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Introduction

Get Claims Advice Ltd was set up in 2014 to ensure there was a professional and 
experienced organisation people could turn to when they have been mis-sold their 
pensions.

Since then, we’ve gone on to recovere over £50m* from mis-sold pensions on 
behalf of our clients, and we’ve learned more than a few things about how to spot a 
pension mis-selling claim along the way.

This is your free guide to help you learn more about mis-sold Final Salary Pension 
transfers, and how it may relate to your own pension story.

If you have never transferred a final salary pension, but you feel you may have been 
mis-sold a different kind of pension such as a SIPP, SSAS, QROPS or some sort of 
annuity, then visit www.getclaimsadvice.co.uk for more information.

But if you HAVE transferred away from a Final Salary Pension Scheme, then as this 
guide will explain in detail, you may have been mis-sold and may be able to make a 
claim for £1000’s.

Note: Get Claims Advice are not financial advisers. If you have not already 
transferred a final salary pension, please seek advice from a regulated financial 
adviser. You can check if a firm is regulated to give advice on the FCA register.

Disclaimer: Get Claims Advice are not financial advisers. The information in this ebook is for information 
purposes only and is not to be misconstrued as financial advice.
*Figure calculated before deduction of fees, charged at 24% inclusive of VAT. Correct as of February 2019
Registered Offices: Get Claims Advice Ltd, Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester M1 5AN Company 
Registration: 09051424.
Get Claims Advice Ltd is regulated by the Claims Management Regulator in respect of regulated claims 
management activities; its registration is recorded on the website www.gov.uk/moj/cmr. Our 
Authorisation Number is: CRM 40328.
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What are Final Salary 
Pensions?

Final salary pensions are a type of defined benefits 
pension, and are considered to be both rare and 
valuable.

Free to members who remain in the scheme, these 
pensions promise a guaranteed income in retirement, 
set to pay out for as long as the member lives.

Protected by the Pension Protection Fund up to 90% 
of their value, they are also considered a safe bet, 
with all the risk of paying out resting on the pension 
scheme operators.

They represent Inflation-proofed income that often 
comes with tax-free cash options and Death 
Benefits.

Few schemes remain open to new members as 
companies and organisations find them expensive to 
run because they promise members so much!

Final Salary schemes are considered to be 
gold-plated pensions – safe, secure and guaranteed 
for life.

That’s right – regular 
payments until you die – 
no worries!
The PPF acts as a safety 
net if Defined Benefits 
schemes get into trouble.

£1.5 trillion
Won’t stop paying out until
death & Often come with
generous death benefits

Final salary pensions
promise a guaranteed
income in retirement

Defined benefits schemes
protected up to 90% by
Pension Protection Fund

is managed by around 6000
defined benefits pension
schemes
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Why do people transfer 
Final Salary Pensions?

Why do people transfer final salary pensions?

Good question!

While there are some circumstances where it might be in a member’s best 
interests to transfer a pension like this, those situations are rare for the average 
consumer.

But despite situations these situations being irregular, thousands of people are 
advised to transfer their pensions every year, and the numbers have been on the 
rise!

Financial advisers are told by the watchdogs at the FCA to start advising clients 
from the assumption that a transfer is the wrong decision, but despite this, 
thousands still are.

£112 million
paid out in compensation by the FSCS related to mis-sold pension claims in 2017/2018

1 in 7 >50’s targeted by pension scammers

cold-calling
about pensions banned as of 9 Jan 2019
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More money in retirement:

The adviser or marketing company may suggest pulling the money out of the final 
salary scheme and investing it elsewhere, often suggesting some investments that 
seem to promise big returns.

But if you’ve transferred for this reason, you may have taken bad advice, and here’s 
why:

Many pension transfer away from a final salary pensions will state a Critical Yield, 
calculated by the adviser.

The ‘Critical Yield’ is the percentage by which any new pension has to grow by to 
simply MATCH the benefits the old final salary pension had, based on assumptions 
set by the regulator.

Because final salary pensions are so valuable and offer a guaranteed income, it can 
often be hard for a new pension to achieve and exceed the critical yield, especially 
without taking on considerable risk.

Failure to match or exceed this rate of growth, year on year no matter what the 
state of the investment market, can mean that the transfer will lose that person 
money, even if it looks like the new pension is growing.

Don’t forget, the investments will have to work even harder to recover any transfer 
fees likely paid to an adviser (usually a four-figure sum), and to offset the charges 
(final salary schemes are free, whereas private pensions usually charge an annual 
fee).
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Because a final salary pension is a bit like a refillable drink (it won’t run out before 
you die), the critical yield is the percentage your new pension has to grow by just to 
match it, despite advice fees and annual charges being taken, as well as 
investment risk.

Is your new pension exceeding the critical yield? If not, you may be losing money.

Final Salary versus your 
new pension

how much harder does your new pension
have to work to beat your final salary?

critical
yield

adviser
etc.

charges
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Did your adviser skim the negatives of your 
transfer?

Assuming you’re reading this because you have 
concerns over your own pension transfer, this is a 
good question to be asking yourself.

While high CETV values may have looked tempting, 
especially when investing elsewhere is mentioned, 
there is always risk with investing.

Fees & charges

While final salary pensions are free for scheme 
members, private pensions are often not. 
Pension savers will be charged an annual fee.

Advice to move a final salary pension is often not 
cheap either, with advisers often pocketing 
thousands in the move.

Risk

While it is up to the final salary pension fund’s 
operator to ensure the money is there to pay what 
they promised, all backed up by the Pension 
Protection Fund (PPF) up to 90% of the total value, 
private pensions often present more risk.

Not just counting big changes to the investment 
market like the dot.com crash, the Iraq War, the 2008 
Financial Crisis and now Brexit, investment values 
and their returns regularly go down as well as up.

Loss of benefits

Final salary pensions often offer some suitable and 
generous benefits. For instance, Death In Service 
benefits mean that if the pension holder dies before 
drawing on their pension, their spouse may be 
entitled to up to 50% of the previous fund’s value.

Cash Equivalent transfer 
values: how much your 
pension is worth as a cash 
amount to transfer

Annual fees for private 
pension can sometimes be 
as much as 2%, which 
could really cut into the 
profit

The PPF paid out £616m in 
2016

All investments carry risk, 
but some are considerably 
risker than others
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The Final Word

Although many people will have a similar story, each potential claim that is made 
for a mis-sold final salary pension transfer is assessed by the authorities or the 
adviser on a case by case basis, and that’s where Get Claims Advice Ltd comes in.

We’ve been making claims for mis-sold pensions for years, and have now 
recovered an impressive £50 Million* on behalf of our clients, all on a No Win – No 
Fee* basis.

Each winning claim started the same way – with our future client having a free, 
no-obligation chat with one of our experienced case assessors to help them work 
out if they have grounds to make a claim.

If you transferred your final salary or other type of defined benefits pension, then 
book yours through our website today.

www.getclaimsadvice.co.uk

*No Win – No Fee: Successful claims made through Get Claims Advice Ltd are subject to the Success 
Fee, charged at 24% Inclusive of VAT of any monies awarded to the claim. Clients have a 14 day 
“Cooling-Off” period during which time they may cancel at any time without charge. After this time, 
cancellation will result in the application of the Cancellation Fee. See Terms of Business for details.
Disclaimer: Get Claims Advice are not financial advisers. The information in this ebook is for information 
purposes only and is not to be misconstrued as financial advice.
*Figure calculated before deduction of fees, charged at 24% inclusive of VAT. Correct as of February 2019
Registered Offices: Get Claims Advice Ltd, Peter House, Oxford Street, Manchester M1 5AN Company 
Registration: 09051424.
Get Claims Advice Ltd is regulated by the Claims Management Regulator in respect of regulated claims 
management activities; its registration is recorded on the website www.gov.uk/moj/cmr. Our 
Authorisation Number is: CRM 40328.
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Over £50million* recovered

As seen on        Tonight
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